PJ Masks - Catboy
Updated January 2, 2019
Royal blue yarn H hook
Follow beanie pattern
https://themagicyarnproject.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/MYP-Solid-Beanie-Pattern.png
Eyes
White yarn **G hook**
Row 1 Chain 13
Row 2 HDC into second chain from hook and HDC into each stitch along (12), turn work
Row 3 & 4 Ch 1, HDC into each stitch ( 12 ) turn work
Row 5 Ch 1 HDC 2 together, HDC next 8 stitches , HDC 2 together, turn work
Row 6 Ch1, HDC in each stitch (10 )
Row 7 Ch 1 HDC 2 together, HDC next 6 stitches, HDC 2 together, turn work
Row 8 Ch 1, HDC into each stitch (8), turn work
Row 9 Ch 1, HDC 2 together, HDC in next 4 stitches, HDC 2 together, turn work
Row 10 Ch1, HDC 2 together, HDC in next 2 stitches, HDC 2 together
Fasten off leaving long tail to sew to beanie
Iris
Black yarn, light blue yarn H hook
Magic ring, 6 HDC into magic ring
Change to light blue yarn
Ch 1, 2 HDC into each stitch around
Attach iris to white eye and entire eye to beanie as pictured
Eyebrows – make 2
light blue
Chain 9
Starting in 2nd chain from hook, SS, SC into next 6, SS into last. Fasten off leaving to sew onto beanie
Attach eyebrow approx. 1/2 inch above each eye
Stripes
Light blue yarn
2 short
Ch 20
sc, sc, sc, hdc in the next 12, sc, sc, sc, sl st, turn and work opposite side, sl st, sc, sc, hdc in next 12, sc, sc, sl st. leave long tail
1 Long
Ch 24
sc, sc, sc, hdc in next 16, sc, sc, sc, sl st, turn and work opposite side, sl st, sc, sc, hdc in next 16, sc, sc, sl st. (leave long tail
Attach large stripe center of the crown, attach each smaller stripe approx. 1/2 inches apart on either side of long stripe.
Ears
Outer ear royal blue
Chain 9, beginning in second chain from hook - SC across chain (8), turn, Ch 1
SC2T, sc next 4 stitches, SC2T, turn, Ch1
SC across the row (6), turn, Ch1
SC2T, SC next 2 st, SC2T, turn, Ch 1

SC across the row (4), turn, Ch 1
SC2T, SC2T, turn, Ch 1
SC2T
SC around entire triangle, fasten off leaving long tail to sew to hat
Inner ear black yarn
Chain 7, beginning in second chain from hook - SC across chain (6), turn, Ch 1
SC2T, sc next 2 stitches, SC2T, turn, Ch1
SC across the row (4), turn, Ch1
SC2T, SC2T, turn, Ch 1
SC2T
SC around entire triangle, fasten off leaving long tail to sew inner ear to outer ear
Attach each ear to top of beanie

